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I. LIVING BY FAITH 
  

DEFINE: Stretching - to Expand Beyond Normal Limits. 
  

Romans 1:17 (TPT) This gospel… moves us from receiving life through faith, to the power of living by faith 
  

PRINCIPLE 1: Like a Rubber Band, our Faith is Useless unless it’s Stretched; each of us will be Required to Stretch as we continue in our 

Journey to Know God, Find Freedom and Discover Purpose. 
  

A. The Foundation of Faith Hebrews 11:1 (TPT) Now faith brings our hopes into reality and becomes the foundation needed to acquire the 

things we long for. It is all the evidence required to prove what is still unseen. 
  

PRINCIPLE 2: Life’s Tension and Stress is Uncomfortable, but God uses Challenging, Difficult Times where we are Uneasy, to Pull us out of 

our Comfort Zone and Open us up to all that He has for our Lives. 
  

B. The Power of Faith  James 1:3-4 (TPT)  … when your faith is tested[a] it stirs up power within you to endure all things. 4 And then as your 

endurance grows even stronger it will release perfection into every part of your being until there is nothing missing and nothing lacking. 
  

PRINCIPLE 3: The Natural Mind wants life to be Predictable, Easy, Laidback and Comfortable; Faith has to be Tried and Tested.   
  

C. The Reward of Faith Hebrews 11:6 (TPT) without faith living within us it would be impossible to please God. For we come to God in 

faith knowing that he is real and that he rewards the faith of those who give all their passion and strength into seeking him. 
  

PRINCIPLE 4: Faith is not living Normal and Sensible like Everyone else; Faith is Stretching beyond a Safe, Comfortable Place, believing that 

you don’t have to live at a Minimum place in Life! 
  

II. STRETCHING 
  

A. Stretching Makes Us Vulnerable 2 Corinthians 5:7 (TPT) for we live by faith, not by what we see with our eyes.  
  

PRINCIPLE 5: The Life of Faith is Stepping Out, believing that we Can Be, Do and Have what God’s Word Promises; if not, we are not Living 

at the Level of Faith that God is Calling us to! 
  

B. Stretching Opens Us to Discouragement 1 Samuel 30:6 (NIV) David was greatly distressed because the men were talking of stoning him; 

each one was bitter in spirit because of his sons and daughters. But David found strength in the LORD his God.  
  

PRINCIPLE 6: God uses the Times in Life when we are Stretched to Expand us, so we don’t get Stuck in Patterns and Challenges that Limit us; 

Times of Tension, Stress and Change force us to Think different and Trust God!  
  

C. Stretching Forces Us to Look Beyond Our Ability 2 Kings 4:33–35 (NIV) He went in, shut the door on the two of them and prayed. 34 Then 

he got on the bed and lay on the boy, mouth to mouth, eyes to eyes, hands to hands. As he stretched himself out on him, the boy’s body grew 

warm 35 Elisha turned away and walked back and forth in the room and then got on the bed and stretched out on him once more.  
  

PRINCIPLE 7: God releases His Miraculous into our Lives when we go Beyond our Norm and Stretch our Faith; Elisha stretched from a 

Normal Place in to a Position of Faith, then God did what Elisha couldn’t do! 
  

III. BIBLICAL EXAMPLES OF STRETCHING 
  

A. Mosses Stretching Out His Rod Exodus 14:21–22 (NIV) Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and all that night the LORD drove the sea 

back with a strong east wind and turned it into dry land. The waters were divided, and the Israelites went through the sea on dry ground… 
  

B. The Man with the Shriveled Hand Matthew 12:13 (NIV) Then he said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” So he stretched it out and it was 

completely restored, just as sound as the other.  
  

C. Jesus’ Death Upon the Cross Redemption was not Final until Jesus Stretched Out His Body upon the Cross!  
  

D. Israel’s Battle with Amalek Exodus 17:11 (NIV) As long as Moses held up his hands, the Israelites were winning, but whenever he lowered 

his hands, the Amalekites were winning. 
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